2017 FANTASY TRUCK PULLERS ASSOCIATION, LTD
SUPER STOCK 2WD RULES
1. Must be factory type production pickup. Must contain factory type engine in factory (stock) location
but no less than 14" from center of front axle to bell housing mounting surface on block.
2. Stock type frame rails must be used from center of front axle to center of rear axle.
3. No T-buckets
4. Must have brakes, and front and rear glass or Plexiglas. Vehicle may not be stripped beyond safe
operating condition-- hood, fenders, doors, glass and brakes. Vehicle cab must have full metal floor of
steel or aluminum. Openings & covers allowed for transmission, clutch pedal, brake pedals etc.
5. No fiberglass bodies. Fiberglass hoods will be allowed.
6. Engine limit - 480 C. I. limit (5 C.I. leeway). Naturally aspirated engine only.
7. Headers allowed. Any commercially available cast single carb intake allowed. No tunnel rams.
Maximum height of manifold with adapter and/or spacers cannot exceed 11 inches as measured from
bottom of carburetor base down to block end rails. 4500 manifold allowed.
8. Single 4150 4 bbl style carburetor only. Throttle bores must measure less than 2 inches. No 4500 series
carbs (ie Holley Dominator, Quick Fuel QFX series, King Demon). No single barrel carbs, no fuel
injection.
9. No aluminum heads and or blocks. Aftermarket cast iron heads allowed. Valve angles must be within 3
degrees of stock OEM cast iron heads
10. No dry sump. No external oil pump.
11. No magnetos.
12. All safety equipment required - loops, scatter shield, and kill switches. All kill switched must shut off
ignition and fuel pumps.
13. Any single aftermarket 3 speed manual transmission allowed. No air shifter, no reverser. If running
automatic transmission, one drop box allowed.
14. One single speed or 2 speed rear axle allowed. The only planetary allowed are those in 2 speed rear
axles. Rear axle covers required.
15. Can have weight bracket on front. Weight may not exceed 180" from center of rear axle to furthest
point forward.
16. Hitch height 30".

17. Hitches must be rigid in all directions. Draw bar length to be minimum of 27% of truck wheel base
from center of rear axle to point of hook, and have a clear hook. Maximum wheel base 133".
18. Must be DOT approved tires. Maximum tire size 35" x 12.5" or LT3 15-7 5R 16. No dual wheels
allowed.
19. No alterations to tread allowed. Cyped tires allowed.
20. Kill switch must be located in the rear center of the vehicle (maxin1um of 6 inches left or right off
center, maximum of 24 inches above the point of hook). Must have 2" steel ring.
21. Must also follow Fantasy Truck Pullers general rules and guidelines.

